312,	tt U ROPE    AT    PLAY
As in most Continental cities, two of the principal
hotels are the Europe (built on a huge quadrangle like
the George V in Paris) and the Bristol: 1 am ensconced
in the former, which, to give it the true Polski touch,
should be called the EuropcjskL
I laving changed some English money at the rate of
twenty-six xlotys (treat them as shillings) to the pound*
you are then prepared to drive out in one of those clip-
dopping open victorias for a short spell of sight-seeing*
This will include a peep at the Vistula, which is about
the same muddy colour as the Beautiful Blue Danube,
a wander round the Old Square, with its painted houses
untouched and unchanged for four hundred years, and
a glance at the Ghetto, in which reside twenty-two per
cent, of the population of \Yarsa\v.
And the Poles are a line race, courteous, charming,
great warriors and patriots, taking immense pride in
building up their country under the spirit of the late
Marshal PilsudskL In the square named after him (and
on it face the War Office, Foreign Office, and the
Europcjski), they have finished pulling down the huge
Russian church which filled it, in the elimination of all
Russian traces from their city,
Gmr, for the benefit of historians and classical school-
masters* told us that Gaul was divided into three parts:
so for a hundred and fifty years was Poland, rather like
a landlady who had let her lodgings rent-free to three
foreign gentlemen, Germany was in Poasnania, capital
Posen; Austria was in Galitia, capital Lemberg (now
Lwow); Russia occupied Congress Poland, capital
Watsaw* Only in the last sixteen years has Poland been
an independent republic, so she has not had much time
to dress herself fot tourists*

